
Script 
When Your Child Won’t Try New Things 

 
 

Scenario: Evelyn is at a dance class that she’d begged her dad to take her to.  
But once she’s there, she refuses to join the class.  

 
  
Dad: Evelyn, you can’t learn to dance if you don’t join the class.  
Evelyn: I don’t want to do it!  
Dad knows that’s not true. But instead of getting frustrated with her illogical behavior, he reminds himself 
that she’s in Yuck (which isn’t logical) and that reminding her that she asked to be here won’t help. 
Dad: Are you nervous about this class? 
Evelyn doesn’t say anything.  
Dad: Do you wish you could just watch for a bit? 
Evelyn nods.  
Dad: OK. You can watch for a few minutes, but first… can you remind me the saying we came up with that 
was going to help you when you get nervous?  
Evelyn doesn’t say anything.  
Dad: Should we say it together?  
Evelyn: Yes.  
Dad and Evelyn together: I have done hard things before and been proud that I did.  
Dad: Great, E. You can with me here, but I encourage you say that phrase to yourself while you’re waiting. 
We won’t keep coming back if you don’t join today, but I have a feeling you will.  
 
Evelyn starts watching the class, and she stays by her dad’s side. He’s reminding himself to stay calm even 
though she isn’t joining…and that he knows how to handle it if she doesn’t join. (He will not bring her back 
to this class and he will work with her on her coping skills.) He tries not to worry about what her not joining 
means about the future, but focuses on what he can do now. 

 
 
About 10 minutes before the class ends, Evelyn joins in, slinking into the back of the room.  
 
Dad knows he’ll have to go through something similar in the next class. He reminds himself to practice 
calming skills with her between sessions… and they can handle the next class together.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TAKEAWAYS:  While he’s tempted to tell Evelyn that she’s being illogical, and while it would be easy for him 
to worry that Evelyn will never learn to conquer her fears, her dad instead focuses on staying calm in the 
present.  
He reminds himself that this is opportunity to give her what she needs now – a confident parent who can 
use his own energy to help her calm down. And he knows he can keep working with her so that she can 
eventually calm herself down (and take healthy risks) when he’s not there. 
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Dad REGULATES himself  

Dad addresses the REASON that she’s   
resistant to joining 

Dad lets her ROUND the Yuck Curve & 
doesn’t get sucked in 

Dad is firm but respectful. 
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